Abstract. The rationale, potential advantages, applications and problems to solve for the utilization of micro/nano-technologies in space-based systems are addressed. Activities at the European Space Agency in this field are outlined, and the current action plan is presented.
Introduction
One of the main objectives of the space sector is to reduce the costs and delays associated with space-based services without reducing, but rather increasing, the overall performances.
Launch is one of the highest-cost factors for spacebased systems and is directly related to mass. Payload and platform are the two other major contributors to cost. The platform mass and cost are related to the payload mass, power requirements and volume. Any reduction in mass, volume and power requirements is thus desirable and will have a significant effect on cost. Micro/nano-technologies and the resulting microsystems are considered an excellent means for obtaining these reductions.
Micro/nano-technologies (understood as synthesis and integration of materials, processes and devices of submillimeter to submicrometer size) is one area where progress and innovation are proceeding at a very fast pace. These technologies allow high degrees of miniaturization to be achieved, and problems related to mass, volume and power demands to be solved. They may allow also the exploration and exploitation of resources not accessible with other technologies, such as the utilization of the electromagnetic spectrum in the region around the Terahertz. Experience gained in several industrial sectors in domains such as reliability and cost reduction allow the extrapolation of a certain number of potential advantages which the utilization of these technologies in space-based systems could bring.
In the above frame, the European Space Agency has initiated a number of activities aimed at evaluating and adapting micro/nano-technologies to the space sector requirements.
These activities are not restricted to applications where micro/nano-technologies are the ideal solution (e.g. micro-accelerometers, bio-reactors) but include the exploration of their mid-and long-term capabilities. † E-mail address: amartine@estec.esa.nl
Space use of micro/nano-technologies: advantages and critical issues
The main advantages that micro/nano-technologies offer to space-based systems are:
• reduction of total resources required (mass, volume, power, . . .)
• simple overall systems, which result in an integrated microsystem replacing the functionality of several discrete components
• microsystems are produced in a batch process, which adds mass production benefits such as low unit cost and the possibility of incorporating redundancy into the wafer layout by design
• high system reliability, made possible by incorporating several microsystems for redundancy (the low unit cost and low resources required per unit make replication feasible) and via built-in redundancy, resulting in lower risks
• higher system performance per unit cost and mass, which could be used to reduce the total cost or to increase the total performance for a given cost
• small test facilities are suitable • synergies between different industrial sectors, which would allow the production of common microsystems and thus help reduce for each sector the high development costs and the investments required to reach maturity, and solve microsystems limitations; joint developments could result in the critical mass needed to fully profit from batch production advantages being reached.
On the other hand, microsystems are a growth sector, at the moment in the early development phase, and as such there are a number of critical issues demanding specific actions for their correction. These include:
• the cultural change required to accept and fully exploit the advantages offered by microsystems, which asks for new ways to present and discuss problems (new or old) and for new paradigms in their solution, and not just the miniaturization of current solutions 0960-1317/98/020054+03$19.50 c 1998 IOP Publishing Ltd
• the generation of embedded software to allow smooth and reliable operation of microsystems which, given the flexibility required to operate smartly, communicate and interface with other microsystems and the external world, will be extremely complex
• lifetime, of particular concern, notably for micromechanical parts, since their reduced dimensions change the importance of some effects (e.g. friction) with respect to ordinary sized components; in addition, some characteristics of the materials used introduce undesired effects which have to be compensated in new ways (examples are the valves made of silicon, which leak under high pressure due to silicon's rigidity, thus requiring innovative solutions)
• the development of low volume production and testing techniques for devices having a minimum feature size of less than 0.2 µm
• packaging and interconnecting, which for microsystems has significant differences with semiconductor and hybrid packaging due to the sensors and actuators having to interact with the environment and being frequently exposed to rougher operating conditions; in addition, the packaging and interconnection costs may be a significant part of the total microsystem cost
• the need for improved tools for the (computer-aided) design of microsystems.
In addition, there are space-specific limitations of microsystems, and the space sector will have to devote resources to overcome them if it wishes to make widespread use of microsystems in all possible types of mission. The most critical limitations are:
• high costs of development or adaptation to space, aggravated by space not being perceived as a market by industrial device producers
• high susceptibility to radiation, as for any other devices having a high degree of integration (e.g. microprocessors): the risk of single event upset (non-destructive, but disrupting operations) and also of destructive effects such as latch-up currents or low rate dose degradation and in the case of micro-mechanisms radiation-induced deposition are factors to be considered; these problems are not unique to microsystems but affect most high density and low voltage microelectronic devices, a proton being a big particle at these scales
• integration of microsystems into conventional systems (interfaces, voltages, etc), an issue demanding an urgent solution for the first applications of microsystems in space being able to show the maximum advantages.
Micro/nano-technologies provide not only the capabilities to produce smaller versions of existing products. They also allow new regions to be explored and exploited:
• micromachining is used to produce wave-guide components, such as low-loss transmission lines, power dividers, phase shifters, feed horns etc, in the spectral region above 100 GHz (wavelengths < 3 mm) up to several Terahertz (<100 µm)
• integrated antennas, even incorporating solar cells and provide solutions based on different physical concepts:
• traditional accelerometers' performance depends on their mass, whilst microaccelerometers are based e.g. on relative changes in electrical capacity
• traditional gyroscopes are based on a rotating mass, whilst microgyroscopes are based on a vibrating device (resonator) whose frequency is affected by its movements
• CCDs' radiometric performances allow good signal to noise ratios even with small optical apertures.
Micro/nano-technologies at the European Space Agency
The Technical Directorate of the European Space Agency started considering micro/nano-technologies and the resulting microsystems to solve specific problems (e.g. 'solid state accelerometer for microgravity') in the early 1980s.
Since then, activities have taken place in areas such as micro-sensors, optics, lasers, mechanics, electronics, antennas, life support, bio-reactors and robotics, thus showing the multidisciplinary nature and potential of micro/nano-technologies. European microsystems (accelerometers, bioreactors) have flown on several space missions, for example Olympus and the Shuttle, and new types of device (e.g. cameras, actuators) are expected to fly in the near future.
Some space applications, as is the case for life sciences studies confined to small volumes, have been made possible by the high miniaturization levels which microsystems permit.
Available microsystems having a potential use in space are, among others, spectroradiometers, mass spectrometers, microcameras, multiparameter logistic sensors, distributed unattended sensors, embedded sensors and actuators, inertial navigation units, GPS receivers, propellant leaks detectors and wear monitors for ball bearings.
A first Round Table on Micro/Nano-Technologies for Space took place in ESTEC (The Netherlands) in March 1995 [1] . The general conclusion was that micro/nanotechnologies could, in due time:
• contribute to a significant reduction in the costs of access to space, profiting from microsystems' recognized advantages and ultimately based on distributed systems and sciences
• make possible certain types of mission and application, by virtue of their volume/mass/power reduction potential.
Recommendations included amongst other specific and general issues were to:
• reconsider product assurance and the space qualification process
• follow standardization efforts in industry and specialized organizations, within the objective of defining reusable modules.
A basic view that emerged from the Round Table was that the competence to manage the technologies requires to produce microdevices and to combine them into one fully working microsystem had to be fully developed in Europe. The space sector may offer possibilities for demonstrating the usefulness of these technologies and ESA should help develop the competence to design and produce microsystems adapted to the space environment. These technologies could be a means to produce very small payloads and spacecraft, with all the underlying benefits. Micro/nano-technologies are suitable for building distributed systems consisting of several similar, even identical, small units whose combined effect would be equivalent to that of one big system unit. This type of concept is the basis, among others, of very long baseline interferometry, synthetic aperture radar and phased arrays.
The gradual introduction of microsystems in spacebased systems may be phased in in several different ways, and the following is proposed: (a) Use microsystems when the need arises, as has been done up to now (e.g. for microaccelerometers, bioreactors, etc).
(b) Develop microsystems which could replace current modules or subsystems; ideal candidates would be instruments, full payloads, subsystems such as attitude and orbit control and on-board data handling.
(c) Exploit the advantages of decentralization, either via distributed microsystems on the same spacecraft or through networks of micro-(nano-) satellites.
The high development cost associated with microsystems, which the space sector cannot finance alone, has led to the evaluation of devices and technologies developed by other industrial sectors (for instance, automotive, medicine, chemical, consumer electronics) in view of their adaptation to space use. Spin-offs may thus take place not only from but also to space. A related consideration is the need to minimize the duplication of efforts: research centers, laboratories and industry should try to diversify and generate different types of microsystem for the widest range of applications, instead of producing mostly different variations of the same type of device. ESA has initiated coordination and information efforts in this respect.
ESA's technology programmes are well adapted to the peculiarities of research on emerging technologies such as microsystems. They allow prospective (forward-looking) research and development to be performed and research to be conducted both in support of new projects and on existing technologies to reinforce industrial competitiveness (applied research). Micro/nano-technologies are one of the major axes of the new Basic Technology Research and Development Programme (TRP) for the years 1997-1999 [2] , and several research activities have been approved and are being initiated in domains addressing from RF to AOCS. Most of them will be procured in open competition.
In the earlier phases of its micro/nano activities ESA prefers to analyse the applicability to space of available products and to search for innovative applications at a conceptual and demonstration level. With this purpose, research centers, institutions and small enterprises highly specialized and experienced are being approached for feasibility studies.
A second Round Table on micro/nano-technologies for space will take place in ESTEC on 15-17 October 1997 [3] . The emphasis will be on microdevices (existing or under development) which could be used in space systems.
As outcome of the discussions,
• the space environment requirements, e.g. vibration levels, susceptibility to radiation, vacuum environment, constraints on power volume and mass, needs to be identified to potential suppliers of devices, in particular where such devices might be available or under development for terrestrial applications
• innovative areas, where the introduction of microtechnologies would enable the provision of redundancy and increase of performance, have to be identified
• target missions profiting from these technologies have to be analysed and proposed; the requirements for such a mission needs to be outlined as a target for research and technology developments
• a closer coordination of technological research and development on this field should take place
• interfacing microdevices from different suppliers and manufacturing fully functional microsystems are issues which need to be addressed.
Conclusions
The space sector is noting developments from other industries which are currently more competitive, and should adapt its culture accordingly. An imaginative and flexible effort is required to produce new concepts which would result in similar or improved functionalities at lower costs. A test case are micro/nano-technologies, with their cost reduction, miniaturization and technological expansion potential. ESA's role is to foster these changes.
Micro/nano-technologies are expected to become the basis of a technology and engineering break-through, oriented towards mass production of space subsystems, and resulting in more affordable space-based systems and services. A new life-cycle could be initiated, based on distributed (instead of the current centralized) systems and services.
